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) AND (randomized controlled trial OR controlled clinical trial OR randomized OR placebo OR drug therapy OR randomly OR trial OR groups) Web of Science, Scopus TI= TS=(Gestational diabetes mellitus or GDM or gestational diabetes or diabetes, pregnancy induced or diabetes mellitus or gestational or pregnancy, glucose intolerance or pregnancy, hyperglycaemia or pregnancy glycaemic index or Pregnancy-Induced Diabetes) AND TI= TS= (diet* or nutrition* or food intake or dietary intake or food consumption or calorie intake or energy intake or kilojoule intake or calorie restriction or diet* therapy or vitamin or nutrition* therapy or dietary carbohydrates or dietary fibre or dietary fiber or beverage or nutrient or macronutrient or micronutrient or dietary intervention or diet supplement or Gluten-Free) TI= TS=(randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or randomized or randomly or trial or groups) Applied Social Sciences Index & Abstracts (ASSIA) ProQuest ab(Gestational diabetes mellitus OR gestational diabetes OR diabetes, pregnancy induced OR pregnancy, glucose intolerance OR pregnancy, hyperglycaemia OR pregnancy glycaemic index OR Pregnancy-Induced Diabetes) AND ab(diet* OR nutrition* OR food intake OR dietary intake OR food consumption OR calorie intake OR energy intake OR kilojoule intake OR calorie restriction OR diet* Supplemental Table S4 : GRADE
The quality of evidence is graded, described and graphically presented in four levels: GRADE ± 1) Very low quality (Ꚛꓳꓳꓳ) which means there is very little confidence in the effect estimate and the effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect; 2) Low quality (ꚚꚚꓳꓳ), which means there is limited confidence in the effect estimate and the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect;
3) Moderate quality (ꚚꚚꚚꓳ), which means, there is moderate confidence in the effect estimate, and the he true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially different; 4) High quality (ꚚꚚꚚꚚ), which there is high confidence that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Outcome Studies No. of Studies
No. of Women
GRADE Downgrade Considerations
Change in fasting glucose 25, 28, 29, 21, 35, 12, 24, 27, 34, 14, 26, 23 , 25, 28, 29, 21, 22, 35, 12, 24, 31, 27, 34, 14, 26, 33, 32 , 25, 28, 29, 22, 35, 24, 30, 31, 34, 26, 33 12 834 ꚚꚚꓳꓳ Study limitations: High risk of selection, performance, detection and attrition bias. Indirectes: population applicability
